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SOVIETS ORBIT THIRD MANNED FLIGHT

fOU A

LJIP
1NER

Four Murrayans To Take Part
In East-West Football Game

:E 1953
e on
TIONING

Dr. Waldrop Visiting Two Murray Ladies
In Home Of Parents Receive Mink Stoles

East Chilled, South
Connie Mack Sweltering
In Heat
Team Is Beaten
By Somerset

Hurl Former Lumberjack Into
Orbit For Endurance Record

Doctor arid Mrs. Charles W.
Two Murray ladies, Mrs. Allen
By United Press International
Waldrop and their sure Charles Rost and Mrs. James A.
Parker,
Record chill lingered in the East
are visiteig Dr. Waldrop's have received new mink stoles
today, but no relief was in sight
Four Murrayans will take part
parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. C. Wesley u a result of a contest won by
for heat-stricken spots in Dixie
In the annual But-West all-star!
Waldrop of 1602 Miller Avenue. their husbands
By ROBERT J. KORENGOLD
ley in the weightless condition
and the Southwest.
high school football game to be:
Dr and Mrs. Waldnin have reUnited Press International
District Manager James Parker
and to make scientific obsere aParts
of
the
plains
mopped
up
played tonight at 7:30 in Lexing-I
cently resiiirned from England and field representative Allen
nions by man in space flight cenfrom violent nighttime storms.
MOSCOW OPt — The Soviet
tun.
where Dr. Waldrop has been serv- Rose, both won in a recent WoodMurray's Conine Mock toani
ditions for a further improvemen:
Winds up to 90 miles an hour Union put its third man in
Murray High mentor,. freatien
space
ing - as Flight Esirgeot with the- -min ot the World membership failed -tie -get a hit - and suffered whipped
the northern Nebraska today, and appeared to be plan- of spacesh.p systems, means tif
y -1T9I1and, Will be Need caach
United States Air Force.
contest. Rose was among the top a 14 to 1 loss to Somerset in the town of Valentine, destroyed an
ning to keep him there for days communications, control and land for the West. Holland will be cast
Doctor Waldrop, tneeng receiv- fifteen and Parker placed third. state Conhe Mack League base- airport hangar and
blew trailer if all goes well. Six hours after Mg."
in the uritamiliar role of ceaching
ed hie &Charge from the Air
Both couples were among 156 ball tournament which .played its homes off their foundations. PowTess reported shortly afta•1
the 32-year-old bachelor cosmothe "T" fiirmation. The Murray
Force, has accepted a position winners of an all-expense-paid first round us Louisville last night. er lines were torn deem.
A wo- naut was launched, the Ruseians 11:30 am: Mae "all systems er.
mentor is a preponenn of the sinwith the Chester Clinic and Hes-. four-day vacaion at the Edgewater- -St- Metthewe wen -the other man ocemying one of the
mobile said he had made at least three beard die spaceship are functiongle wing offence.
pital Asseciation in Dallas, Texas. Gulf Hotel in Biloxi, Mississippi, first round game outlasting Leitch- homes was hospitalieed
ing normally."
I r o m orbits of the earth.
Doctor Waldrep will be practicing August 2. through 5. Mink stoles field 3 to 2. Mob Donne-id t aok shock and slight injuries.
Moscow television immediately
Appeneing in the gaoae will be
The Russians also coupled their
in Dania. and Lane-ester, a suburb were awarded to the top fifteen over the mound for the winners
Hailstones the size of golfbalks launching of a third man in space begun a special program devotee
Chat-lit'
oberte -re selected after
if Danes.
field men, the top five District in tee sixth with runners on se- accompanied a violent thunderan injury skit -lined big Steve
Andrian Nikolayev — with to the niece shot, repeating the
Managers. and the four leading cond and third and nobody :en. storm at Ogallala, Neb.
Williams, anl Richard Workman.
an appeal to the United States to °Mead announcement.
State Managers in the contest. to stilke out the side_
"The Soviet orelauget into the
It was 50 degrees at the Great- halt all high—altitude nuclear
Jimmy Smith will be the West
Each of the 155 winners was alMurray was held hitlees by tw ter Pittsburgh, Pa.. airport this tests
manager.
The appeal said it was known cosmos: space continue,," said the -lowed to bring one guest. Deep- Sonunerset I:etchers, Gregg and morning, two degrees below the that such
-Weliarne suffered a bidle cue
tests could "jeopardize announcer.
sea fishing, tennis. got, surf and Sears. Sats t - ok river when old record set in Aug. 11, 1884. the
Observers as Moscow' expectea
elbow in a freak accident reverali
safety
the Soviet cospool
ne•imming and other enter- Gregg injured his left after colthat Nikolayev would get a'recepIn New York City it was 56 monaut."
drys ago and had to drop out.!
GREAT LAKES. III. (FHTNC)
tainment were part of the vaca- lecting two hits for his club.
at 4:30 a. m. tEDT)- one degree beAlso hendicapped for the west
The Russians have set off at tem similar to those accorded 1'.Harold W. Lewis. son of Mrs.
tion
Lexington, which drew a bye. low the previous low set in 1879. least three nuclear
• will -be injured star half-back
Katherew Lewis of.204 North 13th
tests in a cur- toy and Gaisarin.
The holiday was climaxed with will meet St. Matthews tonight at And in Buabfalo, N. Y., the ther- rent series
If he is brought back safely, he
David Wells of Madisonville.
et., Murray, Ky., began recruit
underway in Siberia
"Ty" Holland
a banquet and masquerade ball, 600 p.m with the winners playing mometer dipped to a new low of and the
Arctic, but which have probably will spend a day uncer
training. July 24, at the Naval
with even the costume furnished. Somers...A. for the title at 8-00 p.m. 48. The old record of 50 was set not been announced
Wells has a bruised arm and
Training Center, Great Lakes,
to the Soviet median examination, then be
To Coach West
T. E. Newton, Woodmen Vice
possibly a torn ligament. The 17
in 1930.
people. The United States recent- flown to Mosesny for a triumphant
The nine-week basic training
President and Field Manager. pre-.
- year old speedster, the state's
The Weather Bureau forecast ly conducted a series of high al- airport welciene. a rally in Red
cornets of instruction in military
sided at the banquet and presentleading prep scorer Ian year with a "human sickle" are expected
more-degree plus temperatures for titude nuclear tests in the Paci- Square and keens from Premier
etiquette, drill, physical fitness,
ed the awards.
208 points, is undereoing tests but by horn fan, to add to the West's
spots in the Rockies, Southwest fic but, except for the possibility- N kite Khrustichev.
swimming a-nd survival, first aid,
will not know until some time chances
and Dixie.
Tases said Inikoleyev was transof one or two more, the series is
sihipbeard safety precautions and
today if he can play.
Denver had an afternoon reading completed.
mining on frequencies of 20006
The football game will begin security duty.
of 100 Friday, a record high for
Coach Holland figures paesing 2(1 minutes after an East-Weet
Actually. at his announced trav- and 143 825 megacycles. It said
Throughout the training, reCallieway County Hige 'students the date. The previous high was eling speed, Nikolayev should transmitter ameraiting on a freto be the maeor offence-en weeper) high school all - star basketball
cruits receive epecialized counselhave been notified by Mrs. Ger- 96 in 1081.
for both teams in the game to be game. The contests mark the chose
hay,- made four orbits and have quency .of 19.995 megacycles al
rig which amine them in selectaldine: Myers. yearbook Anne,
In Oklahoma, sweating out the been well into his fifth by the is installed in the ship.
played at Sten Field.
of the coaches' clinic.
ing a rating in which to work
that The 1962 yearbeeks ere here sixth day of a heat wave, it was time the Soviets announced
Fleet-footed Charlie Robertson
"Reports on the further progPaul Wright of !poetise will from more than 65 available
-en
i
nob
and Workman ence referred to as coach the least squad.
and should be picked up on 112 at Frederick and 108 at Altus. third orbit at 10:45 a.m. EDT. ress of the flight will be transsmcialties.
Rain fell for the third day in
regeteratien day at the school.
The official Soviet news agency mitted by WI radio stations of
Seniors of 1962 may p:ck up a row, in New England Friday, Taws said Nikolayev's flight was the Soviet Union," Taps said.
their beoks on Tuesday. Wednes- easing a summer — long drought, intended to study nasn's woe* caleprolayev's photo, flashed 'el
cblxyzriv Thursday of next week but in central Louisiana forest
iticylaiun screens at I:30
•e
vismightleas asswlseepa
the hovers -of 14.4s a m fire danger mounted. The area
unillenn, *tin
- Afteriderrt Billy Smith of Murray
inalab-eniervaelanis of spas Vb.
lass had only one-kabf inch of rain flight Tor
:0 winning eon** anti a thick cosi
route two opened the annual Cal- and Tenn, she stated.
"further
isseprevement
in The pa' 43 days
loway County Fenn Bureau family
of spaceship systems, means of of heir.
He !yoked net unlike Ghermar.
picnic the morning at the city
communications, control and landTitov. aittiough perhaps a bit olii
park with an official welcome.
ing "
Several hundred farm families
West*whin, authoritative or. He Is 32 to Tees's 27.
In
are expected to attend the men
U.S. seurres said there were indiwhich has a full program of even
catiains Nikolayeses Voice* III
in addition to the barteque lun
capsule was being eerie-killed teem
at the noon hour
the ground rather than by the
Group singing, a talent contest,
cosmonaut The sources said the
talk meet, king and queen conflight "seems to be all automaG,A, Bert T. Combs told the with an orderly reapporti,
...ranent
On the subject of education he test, and various young people
tic."
191 summer graduates of Murray of its legislative districts—one
that pointed to the sales tax as the awards were scheduled for the
The Ruestan man-in-the-street
State College yesterday afternoon _will stand up in the courts.
revenue that is helping Kentucky morning program. This afternoon
was jubilant at the news of the
in commencement exercises es
At Louisville Friday, atteorneys make progress in this field.
winners
will be announced in
latest Soviet space accomplishHe
i the Student Union Building
that for the City of Louisville tendered deplored opponents
of the tax both the talk meet and king and
ment.
"education is on trial in Ken- motions in U.S. District
Lind now in the Soil bank may
Court. and the education program as not queen contest.
Final payments to farmers taking
Nikolayev. wee quit *'us job as
tucky and in America."
asking the court to teepportion being willing to ''educate our
Winners of these two events not be grazed during 1962 H. B. part in the 1962 wheat etabiliza- a fireman in a lumberjack camp
Prices for 1962-crop soybenn
The governor, speaking -at the the state's legislateve districts.
Fulton
Chairman
of
the
Agriculttion
A children."
program and the 1962 feed
advance to the district meeting
became a pent, started his in Calloway County will be sum college after spending most of three-judge
uray
Stabilization
and
Consenepanel of federal
grain
program for corn, grain sor- space career by "flying irons a ported
Kentucky has only two luxury which selects the representatives
at $2.24 per nettlel i.-•
the dee: . here, told the !students judges will be appointed to
hear items. whiskey and tobacco, and for a state wide contest. Several tion County Committee warned ghum. and barley are scheduled tree" as a small boy, according see:beans grading
No 2 and see thet to justify their education to- the caw.
today.
to be made after September 1st. to Maas.
both are already taxed to death, Calloway County youths have wop
tainang from 13.8 to 14.0 perces.?
day "It is neceseary for you to
"The main thing is to lay the he stated. This leaves only the first place in state competition ip
In the past few days there has
Speculation
am
the
launch — moisture. H. B Fulton, Chairmo
de more than just make a living. proper groundwork before
we pro- sales tax as the chief source of both events.
• been much speculation that mil
which was preceded by 24 hours Agricultural Stabilizatien a n
"It is expected of you potential ceed further." Combs told a ques- revenue
for education, he said.
Max B. Hurt of Kirksey will dn bank land may be pastured due
'if
excited rumors in the Soviet Conservation Cieintv Cimmitte
leaders of Kentucky to make some tioner here.
Combs. evidently referring to liver the principal address the to the current drought conditions.
capital — was that Nikolayev announced today. The sched
omtribution toward Liu:Wing a
He added that rearentionmere former Gov. A. B. "Happy Chand- afternoon at one o'clock. Foliose- However Calloway County has not
mettle try to surpass GhermenOTi- of premiuna and discounts f r
greater state and a greater na- is not as critical in Kentucky
as ler, warned that if a candidate ing his talk the Farm Bureau di- yet been approved for drought
tOV's 25-haPtlr. 17-orbit y yage on the 1962 program is the same ii•
tem." he said.
in genie other states, because Ken- runs on a platform of tax repeal rectors will be recognized. AtAug 6, 2I181.
for 1961.
Combs end that of all the ac- tucky's pepuletien Socrealed only
Gov. Bert Combs this week inand is elected, the Legilsature sill tendance prizes will be given at
Neither Moscow Radio nor the
In corder to meet minimem
cemplishmente with which his ad- 3.2 per.oent ever the
cluded Calloway County along with
1950-1960 probably put its stamp of approval the close of the session.
official Soviet agency Tees sup- eligibility requireenente. moybeon
ministration might be credited he decade.
eight other counties in a recomon such a measure. The Legislaplied immediree details on the must grade No. 4 or better ati,!
"takes the greenest pride in our
a menation to Washington for fedEarlier in the day the Governor ture would repeal the tax. Combs
goal for the latest flight.
trru,•-t contain not more than 11
preens% in education. ,
eral drought relief funds.
had talkeg.with a group of teach- said, because it would feel apTess said the purnuee of the percent moisture
"I also _take pride in the fact ers and spoke at a civic luncheon proval of such
In
making
the announcement
an election platIn
A group Of BeflitYla citizens cal- lfInght "is to obtain additional
The Chairman reminded growthat the aterage Kentuckian de- at the Triangle Inn.
Fulton said, "The land retired led on Gov. Bert
form was a "mandate from the
Combs at his data son the efects of space flight ers that, to be eligible for slippiet
manded that we make mare profrom produetioh may not be graz- temporary
office at Calloway High people." The Governor pointed
office
conditions
tal
the
here yesterday
human body." under the 1982 operation, ern gress in education," he acided._, School was open from 91)0 a. m. out that Kentucky is
el or a (nip harvested Ironsit and urged
the only
that Marshall County
Nikolayev is the seventh man beans must be produced in 19eie
He remarked that there is some to 3:00 p. m. The commonwealth's state to have passed and then rethrough the whole year 1962, and be included
in the -request for who has been launched fr mm earth and the producer in 1962 mine
thinking that the state can sacri- chief executive had 75 visitors pealed a sales tak.
it must be devoted to an approv- federal dniueh
The Beard of Directors of
in the lerief hiskory of !space flight, maintain his nI959-60 average
relief funds,
fice mime ,of its revenue and still and frankly discussed with thorn
In commenting on Morehead , West Fork Clarke River Water- ed conservation use, with all-other
The Governor promised to make
Of there, four were Americans acreage of conserving and idle
make pingress in education. "That various problems. A local florist President Adron Doran's denial shed have approved construction program provisions being
met a recommendation to
Waehington and three Russi•ns, but two if land in the farm This same reis a (noel imposibility," he de- talked to the Governor about the of rumors he might be Chandler's of another need water retarding fully. A violation of program proImmediately
Calloway
County the U.S. flights were suborbital. quirement was in effect for the
eland.
,
visions could result in a sub.need for professional standards running mate, Combs said. "I feel structure in Cseleway Ceurity.
was listed by the Governor earlier
The news id todayn launch 1981 -crop soybean pri•gram.
Digressing a moment from edu- for florists. The Governor pro- this was a shot in the arm" for
Site designated as 25-A will br stantial loss to the producer."
this week along with seven other, came as citizens thriyugh.out the
As in the past, price supper•
cation. combs said that he is try- tinned to see what' other states education to have a man of his built on land owned by Bun
He also reminded farmers that
counties.
Soviet Unpin were ending ',heir will be .carried iout thniugh fare
ing to have the state proceed had done along this line.
Continued ion Pais, Four
Hughes and Claude. Smith. This compliance with provisions of the
Appearing on behalf of the Saturday work and preparing to —and
warebnise est, wage le en s
In speaking to the teachers
serueture is appreximately onie diversion- programs does, not end cierrity were
W. J. Brien, County head for the courrtry. Today was and purchase agreements, ehare
he reflected upon the occasion
mile southeast of Backus:burg on with receipt of the final program Cmiuul
Clark. Louis O'Daniel, "Physical Culture Day" in Bus- will be: available from horse-!
when he dedicated the new school
Turner Branch in an area known paytnents.
merchant ,and Cesinty Judge John
through Jan 31, 1963. The maturPenitents
building at Calloway and remarkunder
1962
the
proto the local people as "Pomeum
Rayburn.
Radios in parked cars attracted ity date for loons will be May 31.
grams are directed toward mained. "I never thought that I would
crew&
of
listeners.
Ernie Collins of Benton re•
The Mosocene 1963.
have an Opportunity to 11Se it."
A deep water lake of approxi- taining farmers' incomes during
radii, annistincement alen could be
ported at press tine this mornFurther information about the
mately 20 acres will Ix. reep.otond- the period of adjusting producheard through the open windows 1962-crop soybean price-Rupp. -r
ing that he had caught by hand
ed by the dam at tn..- permanent tion to more realistic levels, the
kr Waal Pisa as....seawie
of apartment houses.
about a 22 foot snake believed
pnigram may be obtained from
pool level. The irw&rs have de- chairman stated. The acreage reto be an anaconda in the Hub
'•Excellent! excellent! As a eiti- the ASCS County Office
duction continues the trend startnoted
the
lanclea6r
lake
the
withBoy
Hill bottom near Crossland.
Hrs. Lillie Guier. age 75, died aen of the Soviet Union I RM
By United Press international
ed with the 1981 feed grain proproud and satisfied," said a RusCollins reported his catch out cost to gee conservcy district.
Friday High
gram to bring about a better_bal- this morning at one-thirty in Feras
Brown
C
Tucketr.
Centracting
from the home of Hildred PasFriday Low
ance between feed grain produc- guson. Missouri. 'Mrs. Lab Smith sian journiiJ ist
60
Officer,
reported
that
is
Reekhe
of Kirksey is a sister of the de1 sin nernePromd of our new
An article concerning the end chall, the man who first re- ing, contract agreements cind a tion and needs ,he stated.
7:15 Today
66
ported having :seen an usually
ceased.
sictery,•' said a pretty young girl,
meares•of
Western Kentucky — Partly of a nine year career in pro footAm
a
helping
farmers
o44itract
will
be
let
ac soon as ar.
large snake last June.
Other survivors are her husband, listening intently to her radio,
Call.iw-ay Cos-sty's public a. meet their production expenses
cloudy and warmer today, tonight ball for Gil Maims recently OPPrangements are completed.
The snake ,was caught in
Terry Guier: one daughter, Mrs.
In downtown Moscew, there sistance recipients received $30 end Sunday. with widely scatter- pea`red in a Michigan paper.
and
at
same
the
time
maintain
This is the third fiend water
creek bottom not more _Shan
their income, advance payments Prather James, St. Louis. Mis- was a noticeable drift of Rm.ns 738 in aid (luring July through the
Mains will be remembered by
ed thunclerehowers late this after400 yards from 'the sitennwhere retarding structure to -be built in
were made to many producers at souri; five sons, Hilson, Barney toward Red Square, traditional State Department of ECOnOM'r
noon and again Sunday. meetly in Murray State fans. He Played hibre
Paschall saw • large snake. the Wen Fork Watershed project
time they signified their in- and Morris Guier all of St. Louis, scene sit Soviet celebrations, al- Security, Commissioner Earle V
the
the sifterneon. High t 'day an,' around 1,052.
However Paschall has not yet in Calloway County.
tention of participating in the and Kenneth Guier, Ferguson, and though no festivities of an official Powell has anneunced.
The former Murray State boy,
'Sunday in upper fltn. Low tonight
identified the snake as the one
Bill Guier, Owensboro.
nature were expected there beThe needy aged received a t'
program, Fulton concluded.
referred to as "Wild Noss". saw
in mid 60s.
OAS nOSTPONED VOTE
he saw.
Funeral services will be held for Kikelayev's return
tat ef $24.139 in July, the needy
Temperatures at 6 a.m., EST: his career end with a crippling
Collins telephoned • Ledger
Monday at 1:00 p. m. with Rev.
The official anniuncernent said Nine $282, families receiving nil
innurynnuelamed lest. seaA SLIGHT. ERROR—
WASHINGTON 4W9 — Times reporter late Tuesday
'Johnsen •Kesley conducting the Nikolayev was circling the earth to ttependera children $3,261, and:—
Lexington
56 son. But he Will be retained by night of this week that
LONDON
rupa
railway
—A
guard
council
of
Organization
of
the
rites. The service will he held at once every 88.5 minutes at elle the totally and permanently dishe was
Paducah "
63 the Detroit Lions as a special leaving for the bottom
to stay American States Wednesday post- was left standing on the platform the Mt. Hebron Methodist Church tildes ranging between 113 miles abled $3,056.
"Bowling Grisen
56 talent scout, C3tioh george Wilson 'until he caught the
night
Tueeday
when
train
his
poned
until
Friday&
-ere vote con
and burial will be in the Wade and 156 miles. The orbit was insnake.
Statewide payments totaled
London
whether to call a hemispheric left the station.
Cemetery,
Collins stated this morning
clined at an angle' of about 65 more than $51
/
4 million during
Ifoukiusvinc.
Maine who openates.his ewer inFiR
_British
.
Railways swimsuit= __Friends may call at _theeLinn degrees to the equator.
teat lee had been in the bot- fen-eign Innelatere conference te
the month, Commissioner Powell
Evansville. Intl.,
57 surance business trays, "I am not tom ever since.
discuss military &nips In Tenn ratted it -a -"slight error of judg- Funeral Hame In Benton 4er. -lassedstlie traliC
rruwieranUillilrTo T4(.1143- neartt
litmtingion, W. Va.,
53 bitter at all."
America.
1:00 p. m. Sunday.
ed "to study man's work oapac- Kentuckians. •.

Harold W. Lewis Now
Training With Navy
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Calloway Yearbooks
Can Be Picked Up

Gov. Coalualtallenges
MSC Graduates To Make
Contribution To Society

Farm Bureau
Picnic Today
At City Park
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Land In Soil Bank
Can't Be Grazed

afal.

Support For
Soybeans
Is Released

I

Marshall Group
Asks County
Be Included
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Watershed Lake To
Be Constructed
"Possum Hollow"
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Weather
Report

Sister Of Kirksey
Woman Dies Today

Article On Former
Murray State
Appears In Paper
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Public Assistance Pay
For July Is $30,738
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JAMES C WILLIAMS,
PUBLISHER
We reserve the righ
t to reject any Advertis
ing, Letters to the
PLO.111C Voice teens
Edit
which, in our opinion.
terest of our read
are not for the best or,
ers.
ipNATIONAL NEPRES
ENT
ATI
VES
:
til
Madison Ave., Mem
phis. Tenn; Tune & .LACE WITMER CO., 1504
Life Bldg., New Yor
St.sittenson Bldg., Detr
k, N.Y.;
oit. Mich.
Entered at the Pos
t Otice, Murray, Ken
tucky, for. transmis
sion as
Sexed Class Matter.
. SUBSCRIPTION
RATES: By Cerraer in
'xionth 85e. In Ca:
Murray. per wee
loway,and adjoining
counties, per year, k 114. pir
where, $5.50.
$.1.Sk else-
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The Wor for the Union
1861-65 in Pictures

•
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•Air 1%1\
At least one historia
n opined
or screening of Infa
that the ablest cava
ntry movements was
lry leader
on the Union aide
not
the order of the day
was Alfred Plea
. His objective was
santon.
not Philip Sheridan.
to
Capture ground,
itot cover It In pict
uresque
Pleasanton, a West
dashes such as thos
Pointer who learned
e
of
Stua
rt.,
who
se
horse-soldiering wit
followers were not note
h the Dragoons in
d for getting off thei
the
Mexican War. the Sem
horses and soiling
r
inole War and Indi
their hands with
an
fighting in Kansas,
such
dirty and sTrentio
made his presence in
us
wor
k
as
ripp
ing
the
down
Civil War fee first
telegraph lines or tear
in
ing up railroad trac
newly appointed brig August 1862, as the
ke
so effectually 10
adier of the 2nd Brig
that they could not
ade, Cavalry Division,
be
reatoped quickly. A
Army of the Potoma
tho
rou
gh
job
on
the latc.
In September of that
ter ntatled
ing rails from ties,
year he was raised
heating
to
command of the cava
the over hot sire
lry corps.
s, and bending the
m llite
k
Pleesanton, like the
s.
brilliant Confederate,
Nathan Bedford
Pleasanton was the
Forrest, trained his
Uni
on
cava
lry Commen
to fight on the gro
mander against Stua
und as well as in
rt's Rebel cavalry
the
corps
saddle when reconnai
at Brandy Station,
ssance of the enemy
Va., which was call
ed
"the first true cava
lry combat of the war
."
It remained the
largest. Pleasanton wee the winner. (More about
that battle here
•
later.)
-Clark KlimaIrd
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SATURDAY — AUGU
ST 11, 1962

The4San Francisco.Giants Remained
"Alive"
Today After Winning Must Game In
Series

By FRED DOWN
would leave. them at thei
UPI Sports Writer
r pres- one run and
three hits over
ent positkm.
The San Francisco
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1 "Alive"
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r's game-winning hit.
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August 14th or 15th, will take
3 BEDROOM brick house newly three or four to help share exdecorated, storm windows and penses. Call PL 3-4937.
1TP
doors, hardwood floors, electric
TIME BEDROOM frame house heat, 2-car carport with large
Om South 15th. Immediate posses- storage space, 12th and Sycamore,
FOR SALE
sion. Plaza 3-3783.
A-13-P available now. Phone PL 3-6480
ar See Paul liumphrepi, Grocery.
8-14-C halikLL GARDEN TRACTOR with
plea disc, cultivator. See Bobby
POUR ROOM unfurnishted apartColes, 4i miles from city limits on
ment. Front and back entrance.:
I Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
NOTICE
Available September 1st. Can be
tine
seen atter 3:30 pin. by appontsilent. Adults only. Call Plaza LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
PIANOS. Spinets, Studios, Up3-1672.
A-16-C Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new rises Granas. See our Churda
and used mobile homes, all sizes, Pismo. Seiburn White Fiance, 403
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th see us before you trade
A-27-C Chestnut St., Murray, Ky. A-13-P
St., 2 bathe, half basement, drapes
carpet
PROFaISIONAL
clean
GEN'
furnished, 2 bedrooms carpeted
and steps. Phone PL 3-3378. tic 1ng results-rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet Shampooer $1 per day.
Crass Furniture Company. A-11-C
UNFLYSINISHED HOUSE for rent
on Sycamore St., 8 rooms. Call DRIVING le) LOLIENILLE and
PL 3-3801 or PL 3-3447. A-14-C Frankfort Tuesday or Wednesday
e
Mayfield
CH 7-9066
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"Br* Casey- Mr. Jeffries-

he's here by my Invitation and
my father's."
"Maybe an, Miss Julie," Fallon said, "but this time of year
we have to check out everybody
In the least suspicious. Lsn't it
true that Jeff nea crashed the
Fabian dance?"
"Well. yes. but-"
"I'll talk to nim. that's all.
It he has satutfactory answers,
1 renet bother him. However,
you know what happens Just
before Derby Day here. Every
Otter, tout, bookmaker and
gambler shows up, trailed close-
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EXTRA NICE 3-BE1)6tOOM brick
house on west Olive. This house
is plastered throughout, electric
ceiling heat, ceramic tile bath,
lots of closet space, storm windows and doors, fully insulated,
carport with storage room, has
FHA loan, owner will transfer.
Price is being reduced $1500.00 to
get it sold this week. Possession
with deed. Full price $12000.00.
Call Hoyt Roberts or Jimmy Rickman at Roberts Realty, Dial 75.31651.
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What Farm Bureau Believes
By J. E. Stanford

1 OR 2 BEDROOM unfurnished
house or apartment. If you have
one for rent call PLaza 3-5624.
11?
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By Robert E. Brown
California end will ingrate a
Soil Conservationist
grade A dairy.
Soil Conservation District SupJ. 0. Cook, near Elm Grove
ervisors froth Western Kentucky
attended an area meeting in Ful- completed a farm pond this week.
ton county recently. In addition
Melvin Richardson, who owns
to their busittess meeting the a farm near
Van Cleave, is makgroup made a tour of the delta ing another step
toward the comARRIVED SAFELY
region in Fulton county to ob- pletion of his
soil conservation
VIENNA 11111 - Mrs. Eugene
serve the type of conservation proplan. Gullies will be pushed in Anderson, newly appointed U. S.
grain being carried on there. Atand leveled before seeding to fes- aniba.ssador to Bulgaria, arrived
tending from Calloway county cue this fall.
in Sofia Friday, the Bulgarian
were SOD supervisors, Marvin
Cletus Shelton, is doing a good news agency 1311A reported here.
Hill and B. H. Dixon, former sup
ervisor Rudy Hendon and this
writer.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturd•y's Puzzle
A recent inspection of tree
planting and severely gullied
ACROSS
2-Careless
3-Sormer than
000M0 00000
areas in the West Fork Watershed
1-Hopping
4-Yearly
0330M0 217131900
insect
Indicates good survival and the
calendar
5-Rope fiber
WSW 000RO UM
5-Temporary
9-Pronoun
young trees are making excellent
M30 00000 (2012
home
12-Titled man
growth. Within a few years these
00
MB0A0 MEMO
13'General
measure
MP Eaffi AUUDM
Bradley
begin to heal and will
7-To scheme
14-To rnake lace
11ga9 i3Clag
8-Precise
no longer fill stream channels
:5-To release
NOOMP 0000ar
9-Stops
17-3 1416
with their silt. Another 50 acres
10-Stag
MOM SROOM 011
IS-Skill
11-Giri's name
is scheduled for treatment next
19-God of war
1g-chatter
ORP 0000M DMO
.
21-Island in
spring.
00 002MEI 011100
20-Tricky
Mediter22-Like
WM0000 00M000
J. T. Bucy, who purchased tit
ranean
23- A mong
B-Tunelessly
000(34 0190UN
Lawson farm south of Stella, has
24-Ntelody
; 27-South
25-con3UnCtion
requested help in making a con;
latitude
26-still
38-Article of
(abbr.)
51-Unusual
servation plan of the farm. Mt.
furniture
, to- French
53-1inly
Bucy moved hare recently from
41-Lingered
56 Conjunction
revolutionist
32-Turkish
'
Affirmative
, 31-Man's

mulate, not discourage, individual
initiative.
11. That propagandizing by government is dangerous to the maintenance of self-government
12. That monopoly, whether by
government, industry, labor or
agriculture, is dangerous.
13. That voluntary cooperation
is a pert of the American system.
it. That all candidates for public office should stale their beliefs with respect to communism,
socialism and capitalism.
IS. Undergird a 11 these
foundation stones by our Christian faith.
It seems to us that the 43 years
Farm Bureau has stood on these
principles and fought for them
proves the organization to be
sound, faithful, trustworthy and
capable to represent the farmers
of America.

43.4rootllk. part
45-Preposition
47-Negative
49-Reveals
60-To melt

-regiment
83-Fiat
tableland
86-Age

.3-Indian
59-Grain In
mahogany
60-Conclude
63-Kind of cloth

37-To reread
1 2 3 a ""`" , 4 7 1 ..;;.,',.T.P 40 11
for drying
39-French
I,
article
13
" 14
40-Ground
.."' .
:-.5
moisture,
15 ,
VI7
16
.,',..;•:,'18
42-To .oak'up
44-Operatic
.......!,"
solos
:•:. •V''.:*: •
°
46-Indefinite
<?,,
4 5
article
26 ..•.
I 43-Period of the
(
- .,, .
:::/.;.:...'
new moon
1
28
re'r•:' 29
30 ::',...: 31 32 13
60-Groups of
three
3.4
::.33
'
i
"
6 *Z37
$3-Mineral
36 1,1-1.f39
spring.
:•:•:...,
.
.1rI 54-Headpiece
.40
41
43 tf.'•,44
.42
43
IS-Forward!
.1...
117-To make
Nr.
47
•si
certain'

i
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ei-Part of

"to be"
---`-117.Part of torso
64-Short
jacket
63-To marry
64410.11 of love
117.Tall grass
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61
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I-Charge for
service"

THE MANAGER OF THE HOME
TEAM SEES ME.AND YELLS,

"SIGN THAT KID OW
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HAVE YOU EVER V ONLY ABOUT
HEARD OF
THIRTY BILLION
AMONE ELSE OTHER K:DS I
NAVIN& THAT
'DREAM 7
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NANCY

EMS

DisheriBer

THAT MEANS HE'S
BEEN HERE EXACTLY

r

r

i:11',J I

ONE
YEAR
oDAY
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the way he held onto this mys"Without ball. too."
"Casey," Julie said frantical- tery of his. I even resented his
going
ly, "pica-se tell him what he telling me Britt wasn't
wants to know. There's just no to marry me because he
wouldn't permit It 1 regarded
sense to any of this."

1.111.• ABNEE

riAltitIlseelekibieme4...:se.- Ark& wit'•‘e0410e

AISSIE‘IIDEELN'

as presumptuous and arrogant-and then-"
-The young man got himself

_ .

him

T-5: MASTE RSON,"
'
' 4E' GOT'A 1 r
PROPOSAL
I
POR N'Cu --1

arrested and you began to worry. That's a sure sign you re-

gard him as more than a
friend."
"But I can't. I must not. Pm
going to marry Britt. I've always been going to Marry Britt
and I'm sure I'm In love with

kr Al cre•

ale", • • •

YOU GOTTA
WORK OUT
THE Si0,060
YOU OWE ME.7

DON'T TRUST
'/DU -AS ANN
FOOL CAN
PLAINLY SEE-

I'

,,e
r 1

Ti-4E ANSWER

Bre".s-i1.44/4[Eft-

'•••.

C

_'• '\
c,

If

him."

Ira shook his head sadly. "In
this day and age 1 suppose a girl
can love two men and be wholly
undecided upon which to marry.
I'm very glad rm beyond that
comage. Things were not

Ill
\

as

plicated when I was a young
man."
She sat down, feeling very
tired. 'I'm so confused. With

t

A B B1 E AN' SLATS '•

the race tomorrow and the fact
that we might lose after all
these months when we've been
so sure wed win. And-and Britt
acting like a spoiled boy and
telling

--"
"Now don't start blaming
Britt. He's no fool. He either
knows or guesses what Casey's
attitude toward yotl Is and it
he wants to protect himself,
that's also his privilege."

want

°e'

/441-istei••4401111rOWIIIIIMINZIPiri

by Reeking Yr Beres

AMAZING, MR FREEZE.
NATURALLY I HAD NO WAY OF
KNOWING YOUR BROTHER LEO
WAS MASQUERADING

the police about Casey

Why vested fete* Fabian
to bred bark a good
eeereeleat corild dee the Kenan
tucky Derby? aulle'e father
•ercue anything. Why didne you taJustiieig telites".e
'That's poseibie," Ira matt reveille the answer an the
cheek this old with Claude
"If thrit's true, It still Won't do story reaches a climax hero
first?"
• "reset think I didn't' try," us any.good to inquire, because tomorrow.

"Sut

34-Within
35-The letter

ors SOWNING
SITTIN6 NINE STANDS ATirt
I 11•UNIC ABOUT
BALL 6AiriE,5EE-5VDCENLY A LINE
GICJITE CFTENDIZIA IS KT WAY.EVERYBODY
•..* DUCKS,BUT I STICK VP MY HAND,
AND
A 6REAT CATCH!

"You certainly do," Ira said.,
ferently. "1 suppose you can
"1 don't know, Daddy. Before
hold a man twenty-four hours
this happened-out In the pasfor Investigation 7"
Lieutenant
nodded. ture-I thought I couldn't stand
The

ously we consider such things himself."
"He's stubborn, that's all.
here. Pm sure he meant no
fiaddy, can't we go Into town
harm-"
-Then Mr. Jeffries can prove and set someone-7"
"Julie, 1 talked to the Captain
it by explaining what he's doing here and where he cornea at police lieadmiarters. If Casey
had been booked, he'd know IL"
from."
Maybe he wasn't for"I'm borry,Lieutenant."Carly
with
th
fornt---rwr not obligated tie tell

-

nickname

the area in front of the tire-place. "1 could murder Britt for

Casey smiled and the warmth
of it that enveloped ner made
the situation all the more unbearable. -I appreciate your
concern for me, Julie," he said,
"but my friend the Law isn't
going to be satisfied unless he
ly by con men. pickpoefits and takes me tn."
"You can drive your car, Jefalenost every other form of
fries," Fallon said. "lU fellow,
criminal."I'm sure you'll find that Mr. Let's go."
Julie sat down elowly on the
Jeffries is none of thooe," June
concrete bench and suddenly beSaidg-an to cry.
"Good-1 hope'so."
• • •
Casey braked his car to a
stop and got out Lieutenant IRA PENDLET0N replaced
the telephone and glanced
him a gold
Fallon showed
badge and promptly identified Understandingly at Julie. "I'm
himself.
tome." be said. "I can't locate
"This is strictly routine, he Lieutenant Fallon and nobody
said, "but I'm a bit curious seems to know a thing about
about you, Mr. Jeffries. Isn't Casey."
"But they must have arrested
it true you've been. telling people you're Claude Barton's him," Julie said. "It's been hours.
He'd have called me If he were
nephew?"
"Yee- Casey said casually. free. He wouldn't let me worry
-It's also a lie. Claude and I like this."
"He's a strange young man,"
are not related."
"Lieutenant," Julie rued, "Mr. Ira said, "bin' I have an idea
leTtriels MIMI know how seri- he knows how to take care of

OR FROM
SPACE"

;AW
=me

MENIAL OVERHEAD Garage door,
complete, like new, $40.00. Ralph
Ray, 1707 W. Olive.
A-11-P

this," she situ, "He phoned
the Lieutenant and said Casey
was on our property-"
"I know. You'vetold me three
to Know, why I'll go off some- or four times already. JulieFallon.
He held Big Blue's head while where and you can talk to the does this young n.an mean so
much to you? I've never seen
she dismounted and then tie Lieutenant in private-"
"I've nothing more to hide you worry Like this before.'
Upped his flat to ter.
"I've a feeling that if he's
"1 tinderstand "aeey Jeffries from you than I have from the
in trouble it's because of *es
Is on the premises. Miss Julie." Lieutenant, Julie. But thanks
wish to protect me. Even if he
"Yes-1 plat left tem. Hell' foe your concern."
Julie faced Fallon. "Lieuten. refuses to tell us a thing about
be driving by in a moment-"I
himself, 1 trust him."
Fallon nodded. "I see him, ant, I think I Know Mr. Jeffries
"Do you love hint?"
very welL I'm going to vouch
coming now."
pacing. Her
Julie stopped
"How did you know he was for him."
what
happened
"After
to back Wa-S toward him and she
here?"
long
"Britt saw him driving onto you?" Fallon asked. "Miss Ju- didn't turn around for a
saw
I lie, I can't go along with you. moment or two. Then he
your road."
!Mr. Jeftnes has refused to an- that her face was very thought"Britt'"
ful and serious.
"He seems to think Mr. Jef- swer questions. I intend to take
"1 do worry an awful lot over
files is showing too much in- l iilm to my office and have this
a man I only regard as a casterest In your farm-and his." out."
"Suits me," Casey said Indif- ual and new friend, don't 1?"

• A

INT

JI

P•

'Fallon said curtly "But Chin&'they e'rusly see t tell isThe
te...t thing to do Is edit until
I can iocate Lieutenant Fallon."
Julie lumped up and paced

pimp: PENDLET0N reached Barton is an official of use
J the paddock oetore Casey Derby and nee impossible to
Jeffries, for rine rode hard and contact"
-Then you'll have to accept
took the direct route across the
me at face value." Casey said.
fields.
Julie seized his arm. -Casey,
Someone was seated on the
be n c ft, apparently this man is a police officer,
concrete
waiting or tier. She was sur- Don t you understand? If there's
prised to recognize Lieutenant' something you don't want me

....
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EXTRA NICE AKC Register Chihuahua puppies. Dial FL 3-3089
or see Boyce MeCuiston, Route 5.
A-14-P

"What does Farm Bureau believe" is a question that seems
to arise at times in the minds of
some people. In order that a better understanding may be had of
some of the basic beliefs of Farm
Bureau, we are outlining a list
condensed from official policies
SDC BEAUTIFUL Sunni futurity ..if the American
Farm Bureau
puppies, out of litter of 9, sire, Federation.
son of Ch. Commander's Big Coon,
1. Farm Bureau believes in the
dean, daughter of Ch. Turnto, white American
competitive enterprise
and orange, 5 champions in 3 system.
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
generation pedigree, reedy to go.
2. It believes that man's search
Very clean 2-bedroom trailers
Greene Wilson PL 3-35136. 8-11-NC for progress
should be encouraged
10 x 47 Elcar
$2195
PEACHES, bring your containers by maintenance of opportunity,
for delicious yellow Free Stone nut hindered by illusions of se42'
Schult
2295
red skin peaches. Excellent for u rity.
3. That a person should be re37'
freezing, canning. Holloway Bros.
Dream Horne
1695
Orchard, 1 mile west of Sedalia. 'warded in accordance with his
37'
Genera I
1595
A-11.0 productive contribution to society.
4. That every person is entitled
3 1 -bedroom trailers as low as
CONCORD (MAPES, you pick to own property, earn money henthem, $150 per bushel. See or eetly, save, invest and spend as
$175
A 15-C
call Preston Southard, PL 3-5006 he chonses.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ADDING MACHINES
or H. J. Waldrop FL 3-5646.
5. That property - rights cannot
Ledger & runes
PL 3-1916 FOUR ROOM BRICK veneer home,
sod TYPEWRITERS
A-14-C be taken away without infringing
two baths, walk-in closets, elecin rights guaranteed by the ConSales & Service
tric heat, built to G. I. specificaHELP WANTED
I
Leeess•a Times
PL 3-1911
tions. Large lot on U. S. 041 in
6 Farm Bureau believes that
PRINTING
Hazel. Call 492-3726.
WANTRI) SOMEONE to stay in the Constitution is the basic law
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
of the land, and that its interpreATPENT/ON TOBACCO growers: my home and care for children,
tation should be in accordance
thoroughly seasoned tobacco sticks, or do baby sitting Monday Thru
TYPEWR'TER RENTAL clear ot knots, sawed to uniform Friday. Phone PL 3-173'7. A-11-C with the intent of its authors.
INSURANCE
7_ It believes that government
?razes, Melugin & Holten
AND WRYICE
thickness and length. C. C. FarmCAR Hoe for Friday, Saturday should operate impartially in the
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415 Leiser & Times
PL 3-1916 er Tobacco Conically.
A-113C and Sunday evenings
from 4:00 interest of all.
3. That government's regulatory
to 11 01) p m Desire boy 16-18s
Call Jimmy Williams at ?I, 3-3147, functions should be based on law.
9. That government should proA-15-NC
vide only minimum controls and
WANTED TO RENT
I aids.
10. That government should sti-

MATTHEWS
TRAILER SALES

ynn chalked up his
f this season end the
; career with late
-Maid from Dean Stone.
and Al Smith led the
eight-hit attack with
h.

1

of conservation ferrning on
his farm near Shilo. His program
is built around grassland farming
with beef cattle utilizing the feed
produced on the farm. Mr. Shelton
also uses seed crops to good advantage on his farm.
Farmers who find themselves
short of hay each year should
consider establishing a field of
sericea for hay. It produces Excellent hay if cut at proper stage
and handled properly. It 'tan be
out twice each year and dry weather hes little effect ors the yield.
The SCS office can ahts'ist farmers
in selecting land suitable for
sericea.

SOUR101L *OUR STRENGTH

Richardson hit his, tete
the season, equatling
major league
Produex previous seasons,
and
rd and Marshell Bridges
in a seven-hitter for the
Bill Skownen and Ftichd three hits each and
and Tony Kirbek twe
be Yankees' I5-hit at'aul Foy-tack and three
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job

and three hitt over tee
• innings, received
credit
Seirth win of the seesese
1 Seen gained his
Ind a 10-hit Mitack 321st
fray three hits by
Hank
eds a homer by Joe
Ade Colts, whose 14-hit
of.
led by Bob Lillis'
three
7ed a run in
the ninth
de Raymund put out
the
eeeeeve Svelte% vietory.
mister nierth-bitling sined the Cubs to bleak
a
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Mrs. Hugh Oakley
Hostess, For Meet
Of Dorothy Circle

cie
wil
PS

Ba
at
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Miss .Vancy Thompson and Franklin Jones
.1 re Married Sunday .4t Green Plain Church

The home of Mrs. Hugh L Oakley on the 011%-e Boulevard was
the scene of the meeting of the
Dorothy Circle of the Wianan's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Churoh held on Thuraday
morning at nine-thirtclack.
Mrs. A W Russell' presanted
4fatt program tram the Royal Ser% - g
ice magazine entitled "A New ansi
Living Way" written by M r s.
Ralph Crwin concerning. ferite:.
America.
The \ice...chairman, Mrs, a
Taaseneer. presided at the :
ing
During the arial hour re'merits were served by the
to the members end teas g
NotrS.
Ted- Spicetand and Masa
Jerry 'Lynn Bab.,

Syti."12D‘'

State Provided4.4 Per Cent
'Reservists Called To Duty

,
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPS - The
• Wiese of the. Bible will hold a
theartieday convocation Sept. 1-3 to
Kentucky, with 1.7 per cent of
, mark the beginning of an observ- the nation's
population, contributance of its centennial that will ed 4.4 per cent
of the Reservists
tun- through July of 1965.
and National Guardsmen the Army mobilized last fall. The 4,974
LEXINGTON, Ky. isjta
men taken from Kentucky conAn ordinance introduced in City stituted the fourth
largest conCouncil Thursday would pro- tribution by a state.
vide pay increases ot up to
$150 a month for city departAbout 2,900 mobilized Kentucment heads. It also would re.- kians were members of the 100th
duce the work week of city Division assigned to Fort Chaffee.
firemen from 60 hours to SS
hours, in compliance With 3
statute passed by the 1962 general assembly.

AT.'ra'ST 11. 1962

duty. An additional 38,327 report- nation's pèpulation, contributed
12.7 per cent uf the guardsmen
ed as individuals.
and reservists recalled.
More than half the personnel
recalled came from 19 states that
Wisconsin had the second larghad less than one quarter of the est number of men recalled, 11,national population. The result Is 429. The figure is 10.1 per cent
that draft quotas these 19 states of all the recallees. Wisconsin hie
Ark., to train new troops. A total are now 'generall
y lower than 2.2 per cent of the'hatiun's popuof 635 were called as individuals normal.
The reason is that the lation.
t"fillers- 1 to bring the 100th and
•
Selective Service tries to adjust
other divisions to authorized
New York contributed the third
draft quotas so a state's contristrength. The remainder were bution
to the armed forces is in largest number to the mobilizacalled as members of teams like
line with its prbportierr of the tion, 8,160. Although New York
tank battalions.
\national population.
has 9.4 per cent of the nation's
The Army National Guard and
Texas contributed the malt men population, its contribution last
Reserve units the Army recalled to last fall's mobilizat
ion. A total fall was 7.2 per cent of the total
throughout the nation last fall of 14,416 Texans were recalled.
recalled.
brought 74.427 men on active Texas, with..
,3 per cent of the

—

MAYFIELD, Ky. #11PI) - A
parade and banquet were schedsled today to welcome home returning members of thet 100th
Anny Reserve Division from Ft.
Cheffee. Ark. Brig Gen. Ben Butler, assistant commander of the
100th, was to be the featured
speaker at the banquet.

Governor ...
Continued from Page One

as.
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prestige refuse to do anything
that would harm the advance of
Saturday. August 11th
education in Kentucky.
The WSCS ot the Martin's
At the Jaycee luncheon Combs
Chapel Methodist Church will
stated that at the beginning of
have a rummage sale in the formhis term of office he felt proer location of Judy's Beauty Shop
gress in Kentucky needed to be
in the People's Bank Bariding
made in four or five basic
from 9 a m. to 6 p m.
education, highways, recreational
•• •
parks. airports, and new jobs.
Highway construct ion totalled
Monday. August 13th
$187.000 in 1961 and set a record
Circle V of the WMS of the
over the state for the first seven.
Firm Flaittist Catarrh will -meet at
months this year. he said.
the Mission et Seven p.m.
Nine airports were constructed
•
last year and dedicated in one day
•••
including Kyle Fjeld, Combs statMR. AND MRS. FRANKLIN JONES
Tuesday, August 14th
ed, and fourteen have been built
The Mary Leona Frost Circle of
arias Nancy Thumps:an and Mr tarried to a scallope
d tiara of seed in the last 12 months. More airthe WSCS of the First Metrusdat
Franklin Janes exchanged wed- pearls and sequins.
ports have been built in the last
Church will meet with Mrs Fatale
dale vows in a candlelit ceremony
the12 months than in the proceeding
M
G
ELLal k
Outland. 1011 Sharp Street. at
9.30 a.m. Mrs. Will H AVhanell In the build.ng or the Green Plan maid of honor She wore a yellow 14 years, the Governor pointed
Church of Christ Sunday after- street-length drew
with a circular Out.
will be the caricateas.
noon. August 5. at four o'clock. shoulder length yellow
Kyle Field (which has reached
•••
veil. She
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 jay P. lockhart performed the carried a bouquet of blue earns- a total expenditure nearing S200.double-ring
ceremon
y.
0001 will . be of great benefit to
bora with yellow satin ribbon.
Order of the Eastern Star will
Bride:anal& were Mrs Buddy Calloway' County and to Murray
hold its regular meeting at the
bride is
only
The
the
he commented.
daughte
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
of Mr and Mrs. J. E. (Patir Sykes and Miss Patricia Jones.
As an industry, our parks rank I
•••
They wore blue dresses and acThompson of Hazel.
second only to agriculture, he I
The grbrau armories that were identsoal
Curies of the WMS of the First is the son •,f
Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Baptist Church will inert as fol- Jones of
that of the Maid Of honor. They said. "It just makes sense to ac- ;
Dexter
lows: I wsth Mrs ft_ L Seaford
each carried a yellow botiquet at cent what we already have". the I
and II with Mrs E. C. Parker at
The altar was banked with carnations trimmed with blue sat- Governor told ha hearers.
The people of Kentucky approv10 am . III with Mrs Grace alca Palms illuminated by cathedral in ribb
°n Kam B'etts. Btac.Y. a
,
an
ed a ten million dollar bond
candelabra waiab f-cousin of the bride. attended
Clain and IV with Mrs. Bailey taw!
the
proposal in 1960 and revenue
Biggins at 2:30 p.m.
flanked the altar Altar lamas ar- guest "gatrY•••
totalling seven and one=sniped aids white siedaoai eweAttending the groom as the best bonds
mid million dollars
The Pheinen Sunday Scaexl ' Pleted t e setting 'The IllassailY man
have been
was
Diff.313
Hernd°11
'
/
rtf
Casold "We now have the greatest I
Class of the First Baptise Church pews were merited with
boos of diz• Kentuac y- The erD°1111
will have a dinner at the Triangle l white eatm ribbon.
.
were Eulene Buriceen end William reCreational park system in all
bocti
paductih . - - Abe world." he proclaimed The
Tan -at 640 p.m
The candles were Heated by
Mrs. - Thompson, the b r Id e' Governor pointed to Kentucky
Janine Merril:son brother of the Mother. was attired
3 Darn ‘'illege and Kenlake Hotel
Wodassday. Aiming IStb
in a two-piece
The Nlissibnary Auxiliary of the bride. acid Larry Rallum.
as .. gems.. in .ne system
navy
eyelet
(hetet' with white and
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
The Mesdames Bei Miller. Cleo nevy accessor
An amphitheatre at Kentucky
ies At her shoulder Lake
Presbyterian Church will hold its Gregan and Jansah Darnell pre- was pinned
is in the fi nal planning
a corsage of blue
stage and when corripleted will
regular meeting at the church it .sented a program of nuptial masic carnanans
pm.
preceding and during the careanother attraction to the
The groom's mother wore a blue add
'vaction.
•••
land of mid-America."
grit)
.eyelet dress with matching het 1 „
h
tated.
Friday August 17
Her
accessor
ies
were
white
and
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JUST LIKE DAD
INTELLIGENCE DIRECTOR TO WED -The Central Intelligence
I GREAT BOAVEN. England IDS
Agency has disclosed a secret. Its director, John A. MrCone,
i - Charles Freville-Heygat. 12
60, will wed Mrs. Paul Pigott, widow of a Seattle, Wash.,
Industrialist Aug. 29 In St. Anne's Chapel of Sacred Heart
won a cake-baking contest by detesting 10 ather c.orripetitors-ara
Villa, Seattle. Couple, shown here, will honeymoon in Europe.
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Ruth Wilson Circle
Hears Program By
Mrs. Alischke

WALL'S BIRTHDAY-Hers Is how the Brandenberg Gate
located before the infamous wall was built, and how it looks
now, on the Aug. 13 first anniversary of the wall. The

GET BIGGER RETURNS
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SE OLOSED from
1140 a.m. to 1:40 p.m. for March

''.....a•—•-rieerewermilesst—aaws
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MANURE
FOR SALE
56.00 Per Yard
call -

ADVERTISING ..

USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY

BAILEY BARNETT -or TOY BARNETT
PL 3-4776 or PL 3-5831

* READERSHIP
* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS

THE MEDIA THAT THIS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!

"Typical" Example
Recently a. local firm issued.
through varioui media, a special
invitation to the public..
It asked everyone who came
this question: "How did you learn
uf our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, "I read it
in the Ledger & Times."
This adJr ran only one

753 1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"

.a.-:,-
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LEDGER & TIMES

One Call Does All, When You Call
'PERSUAI)Er CHAMP - New
women') pistol champ IA 5feet-5 IA. Gail Liberty
(above), USAF nurse, shown
at Camp Perry,0.. after win--Tiling her title theft. -81111
shot a 2,513 score. Lt Lfberty is from Auburn. Me.,
and is itationed at Shepard
Air Force Base, Tea.
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OUR

is

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

barbed wire In foreground was laid 80 yards from the barner to prevent West Berliners from getting too close to the
wall and tempting the trigger-happy East Berlin police.
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